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VERONA, NJ



Beautiful
�nishes
throughout.

www.14cambridge.com

Experience luxury in this fully renovated colonial home in Verona. The �rst �oor boasts a stylish

foyer, powder room, living and dining areas, and a gourmet kitchen with an oversized island and

a 42" gas range featuring dual ovens. The family room, adorned with a wood-burning �replace,

opens to a charming pavers patio. Upstairs, �nd four bedrooms and two baths, including an

oversized master suite with a spa-like bathroom. The full �nished basement, perfect as a rec

room, includes another full bathroom. Every detail has been meticulously crafted, from the all-

new bathrooms to the roof, siding, driveway, and patio. With excellent schools nearby, this home

combines modern design with comfort for re�ned living. 

 

Beautiful ly Renovated inside and out!

The exterior features a brand new Roof

and siding!



Your
dream home
awaits.

4 bedrooms

3.5 bathrooms

Living room

Dining room

Family Room

Wood burning �replace

Gourmet kitchen

Finished Basement 

Patio

Spacious backyard

$1,199,900

www.14cambridge.com

Indulge in luxury with an oversized

master suite featuring a spacious

bedroom, walk-in, and second closet.

The master bathroom boasts a

rejuvenating stand-up shower, body

sprays, and a standalone soaking tub.

Impeccable design and high-end �nishes

throughout craft an opulent retreat for

re�ned living.

 

Ignite your culinary �air in this gourmet

kitchen with a pro-grade 42" gas double

oven range, a spacious island featuring

waterfall quartz countertops, and built-in

wine cooler and microwave. Elevate your

cooking in style. 



Presented by
your trusted 
neighborhood
expert.
 

www.14cambridge.com

Discover the epitome of re�ned living in this meticulously renovated residence, boasting numerous

upgrades that rede�ne modern elegance. With all-new bathrooms, freshly re�nished wood �ooring,

and a state-of-the-art kitchen, this home exempli�es contemporary luxury. The �nished basement

adds an extra layer of functionality and style. Act swiftly, as this exceptional property is a rare �nd

and is not expected to remain on the market for long. Partner with Vylla Home and our team of

experienced agents who stand ready to guide you through every step of acquiring your dream

home. Seize the opportunity to make this exquisitely upgraded home yours, and embark on a

journey of unparalleled comfort and sophistication. 

Jose Marcos De Oliveira

Vylla Home

Realtormarcos1@gmail.com

973-223-0690

Anthony Gomes

Vylla Home

anthony.reoservices@yahoo.com

973-732-4601

201 Chestnut St. Suite 1L
Newark, NJ 07105

Buss. 973-329-0090


